Tips for a fun and safe visit

- Wear a snug-fitting mask. (Don’t forget your nose!)
- Look for our mobile store cart and snag a souvenir!
- Do your best to remain 6 feet apart from other guests.
- Problem-solving is hard work! Replenish at our cafe.
- Engage in lots of (clean) hands-on learning.

For safety reasons, the following exhibits will be closed until further notice:

- BioTinkering Lab
- Birdly
- Cyber Detectives Mission Rooms
- Cyber Forensics exhibit
- Living Colors Lab

Map key

- Elevator*
- Emergency exit
- Emergency stairs
- Escalator
- Exit only
- Family restroom
- First Aid/security
- Food and snacks
- Information
- Lockers
- Mamava nursing pod
- Parking validation
- Restroom
- Stairs
- Water station

*Guests with strollers must use the elevators.

- For the benefit of all our guests, food or drinks are not allowed in the exhibit areas.
- The Tech Interactive is undergoing renovations in several areas; portions of this map may change. Thank you for your patience as we work to improve our guest experience.